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NOT FAIR TO KENTUCKY
The press of Kentucky promised Harry Schacter and his

Committee for Kentucky, that the newspapers would gladly

go along with them in the promotion of a higher standard ol liv-

ing for the State. As a member of the Kentucky Press Associa

tion, The Jdlci soman mere!) said, to the Committee, "Vis, that
has been a part of our polio and program all along-boost- ing

Kentucky's social welfare and the improvement of her agricul-

ture and commercial interests."
And that isn't anything to brag about to the world. That

is simply our civic duty to our native heath. In fact the world

isn't particularly concerned about conditions in Kentucky. At

least outsiders haven't shown much concern in the past, except-

ing a few magazine writers of the Last, who have given the state

some bad advertising in some of the stuff they have written,
contributing to false impressions of our people as a whole.

And this makes us wonder win the Committee lor Kentucky

would use their good offices to promote such smears as were

found in a recent article ol Colliers. It would appear from such

Crude contributions to the public intelligence that the Commit-

ter is proud of the old home state just as she is. ami ready tOStop
its good work of informing and arousing her citizens as to her
shortcomings.

Did not the Committee appreciate the fact that magazine

writers from the East would delight in the job ol ferreting out
some sore spots here in kc!ituck and looking up a Story that
reflects discredit on our state, and gives outsiders the impression

that Kentuckiani are a class of ignoramuses? We are bad enough
(and we should know just how bad we are) but why should we

make the world believe that we ate worse than we are?

It would appear that old line about, a 'dark and bloody

ground " and all that has been made out of it. by writers who

want to sell a story, has done our lair state enough harm. Ken-tuckia-

have been pictured as feudists, given false dialects,

plaved up for illiteracy, and what not. Still they have taken
pretty good care of themselves when they gel beyond their
borders. It's here among ourselves that we need to know where

we stand and what to do about (limbing up to a higher status

among the states. People of other states know enough about
too much in act. li s om business and our pro-

blem. And we can't get it solved by airing it from Maine to
California. YVe are the ones to (are and to do something about
it.

Other folk will only poke Inn at us. Particularly the) give us

the laugh from the impression that they get from such stuff as
was printed in the recent Colliers article. To sa the least about
it. the article was not lair. 1 he people who know the lads know-i- t

isn't lair.
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Mrs. M. E. Edmondson, one of our faithful, long time

who lives in Calif., has just sent us several
feffersonian. published

We aimreciatc the kindness

Jeffersontown

Edmondson

THE

Riverside,

these papers. Although we have our own file copies l the paper.
we do not take the time to refer to them very often, excepting
when we desire to look up some historical data.

When these papers came in the mail and were opened those

ol us hen in the publication office found ourselves absorbed in
reading the old news stories ol twenty-tw- o yean ago. Mention
was made that Camp Tayloi and Okolona were getting new
school buildings, the federal government was announcing vacan-

cies ol postmasters at and Anchorage, F. E. Merri-man- .

who was County Agent, was using motion picture lilms to

gel educational messages to county farmers, etc, etc.
Our thanks to Mrs. Edmondson, whose papers are lure at

the office for reference on the part of those who ma) want to
catch up on their reading of Jefferson County history.

GOOD

County Police Chief Tom Dover has made a good start in
Ins campaign to enforce laws that have been ignored for some
time in Jefferson County.

Police work is much like any other publii service depart-
ment. Ii ( in he effective or it can deteriorate into a spineless,
ibameli ss. job holding apparatus that looks on any activity with
a shuddei

Good men, anxious to give creditable service as policemen
will soon lose their impetus if conscicntous efforts arc frowned
upon ii their superiors.

Good police protection means constant vigilance. In Jeffer-
son Count) ii means hard work, because the job is too big for
the number ol policemen available.

Publii cooperation is essential. The majority of county
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citizens want the law enforced. They realize the importance of
respect for the law.

Some laws are obnoxious to some people. There are those
who arc sincere in believing that any interference with the privi-
lege of getting drunk, gambling, public or private, speeding, and
other misdemeanors are bars to personal liberty. They challenge
the enforcement of certain laws by breaking them, and when
they are caught fight vigorously against penalties.

This is all within the American scene as we have constructed
it.

On the one side is the GREAT MAJORITY, rulers in a
democracy, and their appointed guardians, the police.

On the other is the minority who for their own reasons do
not subscribe to the opinion of most of the people.

So long as the police are fulfilling their intended purpose,
carrying out the wishes of the MAJORITY, they are effective,
and democracy is master.

It is when the police, either bought, or because they think
w ith the minority, neglect to enforce the law, fail in their duty
to the MAJORITY, that we have an era of lawlessness.

Just now, we believe, Chief Dover is holding his force to
strict account, demanding their constant effort to uphold the
law.

And that, we believe, is what the GREAT MAJORITY in
Jefferson County want. A. G. Host.

efieriMe

PRAISES GOOD CITIZEN
Kentucky is about to lose a

very good citizen and the High-vie- w

Community Club a valuable
member in the departure from
this state of our good neighbor,
Mr. W. L. (Smitty) Nesmith.

Mr. Nesmith, better known
among his many friends as "Smit-
ty", intends to make his future
home in Memphis, Tenn., where
he intends to continue to train
and sell high-clas- s riding horses.
His love of good horses is well
known and his knowledge of them
has earned for him an extensive
acquaintance among horsemen.

"Smitty" can go almost any-
where and someone will soon call
out ".

He is also highly regarded in
the Highview Community for the
good work he did in organizing
the Fire Department. He was al-

ways ready to make a run and
was generous in assisting in the
work necessary to keeping the en-

gine in good repair. Always ready
to assist his neighbors, no matter
what time of the day or night,
and was especially attentive to
the sick. Highview will miss you
"Smitty" but no matter where
you go you will always be a good
Kentuckian for you have demon-
strated the most necessary requi
sites of a Kentuckian: You select-
ed an attractive wife, you love
horses and you should know good
whisky.

Although you may go far from
Highview you will always be re-

membered best by the Highview
Community for your good fellow-
ship and your love for your fel- -

lowman, for:
"He who loves his fellowman

h;;th fulfilled the law."
Good luck, "Smitty" wherever

you go, and the neighbors will
miss vou. J. A. O.

WHAT
Is Your Community Doing
For Your Boys And Girls?

BY RAY BAER

The Fairdale Club, as yet not
fully organized and without a
niimo, is growing rapidly. The
club meets every Friday evening,
and their program consists of ac-

tive group games and folk-dancin- g.

The immediate future plans
are to elect officers, who, with
committees will plan special pro-mam- s

and to select a name for the
club.

The St. Matthews club have
changed their program to one
hour of group games and the re-

mainder of the evening to be
spent in table games, ping-pon-

singing and social dancing.
Mothers and dads and all teen- -

agers of the community are in
vited to at tend a dance to be held
on April 27, 1946.

The Buzz Club of Shively pre-
sented their play, The White
Phantom at the Jeffersontown
High School. It will be presented
for their club in the very near
future. The club is now interested
in plans for a "blue jean and bow
tie" dance to be held soon after
Easter.

Middletown has started a Co-

ed Club with 5th, 6th, and 7th
graders. They will meet every
Saturday evening from 6-- 8 o'clock
participating in active games and
folk-dancin- g.

The Middletown Teen-Ager- s are
working on plans for the summer.

The Valley Station teen-age- rs

have a club in which a special
committee of eight plan all the
activities. They have had only two
meetings and already have a
membership of over 100.

Mr. Brown, principal of the
Valley Station High School, who
supervizes the meetings, is very
well pleased with its organiza-

tion and operation.

Primrose News
By Mrs. A. T. Bogard

Mrs. Mead Aubrey received a
message last Wednesday that her
mother, Mrs. Ed Lewis had suf-

fered a stroke at her home in Tay-lorsvill- e,

Monday. Mrs. Lewis was
moved to Mrs. Aubrey's home. We
hope she soon is better.

Mr. Tom Carlin still remains
very ill. Hope he soon gets better.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McDonald
gave a birthday dinner Sunday in
honor of their son, Hugh's 26th
birthday. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh McDonald and
daughter, Connie. Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer McDonald and daughter,
Laura Lee, Mrs. Jack Brown and

daughters, Mrs. G. W. Kinser, and
son, M. B. Kinser. Afternoon call-
ers were Mr. and Mrs. Lindsey
Simpson and son, Kenneth.

Mrs. A. T. Bogard and children
called on Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brown
and children Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Bain Williams and
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Ferguson
motored to Indiana Sunday and
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Garnett Ellingsworth. In the
afternoon they called on Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Ferguson, Sr. and
family. Other callers in the same
home were Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Branham and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Branham and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown and
children were supper guests Sun-
day night of Mr. and Mrs. A. T.
Bogard. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Blair
and Mr. C. C. Blair spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs, Anthony Blair
and family

Mr. and Mrs. Truman Blair,
Mr. and Mrs. Walden Roberts

JOHNSON SEA-HORS- E

OUTBOARD MOTORS

ARE NOW AVAILABLE

ADVANCE MOTOR CO.

3790 LEXINGTON RD.

TAylor 4421 St. Matthews

Waterproof Your Basementl

WITH

HYDROZO
Just Paint It On I

Moneyback Guarantee 1

ST. MATTHEWS
LUMBER & SUPPLY
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TAylor 5562

REAL ESTATE
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CASH BUYERS WAITING
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D. Y. GRUNDY CO.
REALTORS

502 W. Jefferson WA. 0951
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Ray Milland
Pauletie Goddard

William Bendix
"CRYSTAL BALL"

Constance Moore Tito Guizar
"MEXICANA"

SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY
Thrilling Chapter No. 12

"ROYAL MOUNTED
RIDES AGAIN"

Free Comic Books to Kiddies

SI N. MON. TUE8. APRIL

Barry Fitzgerald
Waller Huston

Louis Hayward
"AND THEN THERE

WERE NONE"

Franchot Tone
Susanna Foster

Louise Allbriiton
"THAT NIGHT WITH YOU"

Adults 27c Plui Tax
SUN. MON. TI LS. APRIL

"AND THEN THERE
WERE NONE"

STARRING
Barry Fitzgerald

Walter Huston. Louis Hayward
PLUS

"TELL IT TO A STAR"

WED. THUR8. APRIL 17-- 1

Geraldine Fitzgerald
Alex. Knox, Charles Coburn

"WILSON"
ONE SHOW NIGHTLY PROGRAM

STARTS AT 7:S

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
DOOM OPEN 1:30

SHOW STARTS S PJf.

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
G. W. Kinser, Jr., and family of
La Grange.

Mrs. John Markwell and son,
Earl, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Robinson and
children.

Mrs. Arch Brown is on the sick
list. Hope she soon gets well.

Dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Kinser and family
were Mr. and Mrs. Will Cook of
Louisville and Mr. and Mrs.
James Kinser and family, M. B.
Kinser and Miss Pearl Quire.

Mrs. Ernest Reynolds and baby,
Mrs. Phil Whaley and children
spent Friday with Mrs. A. T. Bog-

ard and Loretta.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carey and

daughter spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Clinton Carey and baby.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
John Jump on the arrival of a
baby girl born March 30. Mrs.
Jump's mother, Mrs. Goodlet, is
spending a few days with her.

TO BROADCAST SPECIAL
EASTER WEEK DEVOTIONAL

Louisville, Ky., Rev. Charles E.
Burns, WHAS religious director,
has announced the subjects for
Easter Week of the daily de-
votional program "Worship For
All," 1:45 p. m.

Monday, April 15 The New
Commandment

Tuesday, April 16 The Be-

trayal of Jesus
Wednesday, April 17 The

Crucifixion of Christ
Thursday, April 18 Do We

Need the Resurrection?
Friday, April 19 The Disap-

pointing Christ
Vocal and instrumental reli-

gious music with organ and string
ensemble will be heard each day.
On Good Friday the WHAS
Mixed Quartet will sing Easter
music.

BUECHEL WOMAN'S CLUB
The Buechel Woman s Club

meets Thursday morning, April
18, at the Buechel Presbyterian
Church. Business meeting at 11

o'clock. Program at 1 o'clock on .

flnwor nrrnnopmpnt sneaker. Mrs
Irma Bartman. Sale of bulbs and
seeds. B. Luker, chairman of
publicity.

i
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She still walks with a slight,

limp, but her leg is straight
now! Eight-year-o- ld Anna Lee
Coffee. Grayson. Carter Coun-
ty, is another one of hundreds
such success stories, written in
real life by the Kentucky So-

ciety for Crippled Children and
the Kentucky Crippled Chil-

dren Commission.

Easl Jefferson News
By Mrs. Harvey McGruder.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey McGruder
and daughter and Mrs. Annie
Waldridge spent Sunday with Mr.
Oscar Waldridge of Bloomfield,
Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Alcorn and
children and Mrs. Elizabeth Cox
and son were dinner guests Sun-
day of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Al
corn and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baskett were
among the guests entertained
Sunday night for supper in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Bas-
kett.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Welch were
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Aubrey and son Saturday
night.

Mrs. Zelda Baskett and Mrs.
Annie Waldridge were in Shelby-vill- e

shopping Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Waldridge

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Baskett.

Mr. Boyd McGruder mashed
one of his fingers badly. He is go-
ing to Dr. Bishop for treatment.

Mrs. Harvey McGruder and
daughter spent Saturday with
Mrs. Joe Morsey and family.

Elmore Brown, Jr., spent his
furlough from the Navy with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmore
Brown, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey McGruder
and Barbara were supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Alcorn
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Douglas
and family were guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Montgomery and family Sunday.

Mrs. Delbert Montgomery, Miss
Wynona Tyler, Mrs. J. I. Greer,
Mrs. Harvey McGruder and Bar-
bara and Bobby Montgomery
were visitors in the home of Mrs.
Elmer Alcorn one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Brown of
Louisville are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Elmore Brown.

Little Irvin Thomas Jenkins,
Jr., is sick, at this writing.

Mrs. Gus Brown and children
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Elmore Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey McGruder
and daughter were guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Greer
Monday night.

Vn! 1 SUNDAY
International SCHOOL

LESSON-:- -

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUI8T. D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute o Chicago.
Released by Western Newspaper Union.

Lesson for April 14

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-

lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious EducaUon; used by
permission.

HOW JESUS' FRIENDS
RESPONDED

LESSON TEXT Mark 1:18-20- : 9:18-20- :

10:48. 52; Luke 5:27 . 28.
MEMORY SELECTION He left aU.

rose U), and followed him. Luke 5:28.

Friendship calls for an exchange
not of gifts or possessions neces-tarll- y,

but of service, love and fel-

lowship.
The friends of Jesus responded to

the warmth of His affection and the
appeal of His call, and they gave
themselves In life and service to
Him

Many In the church have forgotten
that part of the friendship of Jesus
Christ. They want to count Him as
their friend, they expect much of
Him; but they give little or nothing
In return. Their love Is cold, their
service Indifferent, their witness
powerless.

Not every one of Jesus' friends
it called to be a preacher or a
teacher. He needs those who will
be His faithful followers, just a liv-

ing testimony without special office
or message.

To effectively present the contrasts
of our lesson, we have arranged
the verses in slightly different se-

quence. Among the friends of Jesus
I. Some Became Preachers (Mark

1:16-2-

These men had met Jesus before
(John 1:35-51- ), but now He was
ready to call them away from their
daily occupation as fishermen and
make them "fishers of men."

Such a change was not an easy
one to make. It meant the giving up
of an established earthly calling, a
place in the community, home life
and family, for the service of the
Lord. That was to bring persecu-
tion, ridicule, poverty and loneliness.
But "straightway they forsook their
nets."

Let the members of the church
and pastors be on the alert to sense
the call of God to young men and
women to the ministry and to the
mission field, and then let them do
everything possible to encourage
them on their way.

II. Others Became Followers
(Mark 10:46, 52).

When Jesus came by, blind Bartl-maeu- s

began to cry, "Jesus, son of

David have mercy on me" (v. 47).

Many around him tried to hush his
voice (v. 48), but he cried the more.

Through that babel of voices
Jesus heard him, stopped and sent
for him, and healed him. The ear
of our Lord is always attuned to
hear the cry of the one In need,
and His heart is quick to respond
to his call. He can hear the cry
of the repentant sinner through all
the confusing sounds of our day.

Bartimaeus became a "follower"
of Jesus. He probably had no posi-

tion in the church, no call to preach,
but what a testimony he had. (cf.
John 9:25).

Jesus needs simple, steady fol-

lowers. Men and women with a
plain, effective testimony of salva-
tion. The army of the Lord is not
made up of generals and officers
only. Perhaps we have more of
them than we need.

III. Some Stayed at Home (Mark
5:18-20- ).

This striking story of the deliv-
erance of the mad man shows the
importance of testimony at home.
The people h.id asked Jesus to
leave (v 17 because In delivering
the maniac He had caused some
swine to go mad and run into the
sea.

These men needed a witness, and
the most effective possible word to
them would come from the deliv-
ered demoniac. He wanted to go
with Jesus, but at the Master's word
he stayed at home.

It is hard to leave home and loved
ones to go afar to witness for Jesus
Christ, but sometimes it is easier
to speak for Him in a strange land
than at home. Even Jesus found no
honor In His own city.

If you are called to witness for
the Lord in the small circle of your
own family or community, trust
God to make that word for Jesus
tremendously effective. He can do
It!

IV. Others Left Home and Busi-

ness (Luke 5:27, 28).

Levi better known to us as Mat-
thew was "a member of that
hated group of renegade Jews, who
served the Roman invader and
helped him In his cruel work of
wringing extortionate taxes from
the people" (Earl L. Douglass). As
a result, he was rich and undoubted-
ly had a fine home and every de-

sirable material possession.
He had come to know Jesus and

when the call came suddenly to fol-

low Jesus, he did not hesitate; he
did not stop to gather up his
money; he did not sell his house;
but he stood up and left all, and
followed Jesus.

If Jesus really means every-
thing to a man or a woman there
is nothing in this world that can
hold him back when Jesus calls.
He Is ready to go to the ends of
the earth, and let whosoever will
care for the business, his posses-
sions, everything (cf. Matt. ).

Eastwood News
By Mrs. Gilbert Bryant

The Annual Easter Sun Rise
Service will be held Sunday
morning April 21 on the lawn of
the Christian Church.

There will be a fish and chicken
supper in the school building on
Saturday night, April 27, given by
the Ladies of the Christian
Church, don't forget the date and
come bring your friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Reed, of

Louisville were guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Russell and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stout.

Mrs. Otis E. Sturgeon was the
guest of Mrs. Gilbert Bryant Wed-
nesday evening

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Forwood
and Mrs. Richard Pearce were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Wade Pearce and Mr. Leonard
Seay.

The Ladies Council of the
Christian Church met at the home
of Mrs. Wade Pearce last Wed-
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bryant
entertained Rev. and Mrs. Charles
Manker, Sunday.

The P. T. A. met last Thursday
afternoon in the school building.

Mrs. Nettie Webb of Simpson-vill- e

spent Monday with Mrs.
Warren Russell.

Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Cochran
and Mr. and Mrs. Burke Casper
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Curry, Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lindsley Lewis
and Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Crosby
were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Crosby.

Quiet a number of people from
Eastwood attended the revival
services held at the Methodist
Church in Simpsonville Sunday
morning.

Mrs. Shirley Cochran and son,
Charles, spent Wednesday with
Mrs. Noble Rodgers in Shelby-vill- e.

The Women's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Methodist
Church met last Tuesday with
Mrs. Arnold Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Cochran
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Burke
Casper, Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Crosby spent
the week-en- d with relatives in
Louisville.

f
The war department has given

its O. K. to the plan to bury in
Arlington cemetery the unknown
soldier of World War II along-
side the World War 1 tomb.

TO THIS COMMUNITY

T. A. METZGER

SIGNS
Anchorage 414--

TRUCK LETTERING
WINDOWS

COMMERCIAL SIGNS

.. It, S Miles stoat at M USlatswa

New Management I

-- -
MARGO INN
ON SHELBYVTLLE ROAD

Near House

-- -
Borne cooked foods at all kinds.
Sandwiehaa, Chili, Roups. Opea
I A.M. to mldnlfht each day.

TAylor 6460
MRS. EUNICE A. THORPE

1
ONCE MORE

We are able to take
new customers, since
all restrictions are lif-
ted.

ANY SERVICE DESIRED

DIXIE
Launder Dry Cleaners

JACKSON 2219 a

CLASSIFIED ADS! USE FOR
RESULTS.

AUCTIONEER
Phone TAylor 0150

St. Matthews Realty Co.

ANNOUNCING

A NEW SERVICE c

Community Auctions Will Be Held
In The Near Future

LIST YOUR ARTICLES WITH US NOW !

Phone: TAylor 8251

Marvin J. Abrams. Manager : - : TAylor 5863

MY TWO STORAGE ROOMS
ANTIQUES AND OTHER ITEMS

AT AUCTION !

IVi Miles West of Taylors ville. Ky. Highway 44

Saturday, April 20 at 1:30 P. M.
ANTIQUES 1 cherry cannon ball bed; 1 maple

cannon ball bed; 1 spool bed; 1 walnut bed; 1 cherry
sugar chest; 1 drop leaf table; 1 walnut day bed; 2 wash stands;
2 cradles; 2 bread trays; 1 coal scuttle; 2 water sets; numerous
picture frames; several pictures; spinning wheel set; several
mirrors; 1 mantle; 1 decorated umbrella stand; 2 clocks; but-
ter bucket; several chairs; book case; organ; 2 paper receivers;
what-no- t; several decorated lamps; glassware; 6 jardineres;
other antique items.

MISCELLANEOUS 1 Home Comfort range; 1 heating
stove; 2 tables; 1 wardrobe; 15 chairs (straight and rockers);
dresser and sideboard; 2 feather beds; 1 freezer cover; steel-
yards; 1 clock; lot of burnt wood; easel; hassock; 1

encyclopedia set (cost $100.00); numerous other articles.

Mrs. A. F. WUkinson Taylorsville, Ky.

for the Cavateade of America
An unseen multitude of voice re

crowding the telephone long distance

"Voice Highways" to all parts of " nation.

The result is that occasionally yon may experience

delay in getting your call through. When this

happens yon can help by making only

calls that are really necessary.

As fast as materials become available, thousands of
miles of new lines and circuits are being built to

relieve congestion. When this big job is done raja

will again be able to talk as much as yon

want, whenever yon want and wherever
yon want. In the meantime, your
cooperation is appreciated.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY


